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 Big River  -  $3,850
  -Lighting upgrades

 North Battleford  -  $1,298,632
 -Lighting upgrades/engineer report
 -Runway rehibilitation
 -Rehabilitation of drainage system
 -Storm sewer replacement
 -Rehabiliation of the runway
 -Final phase of resurfacing main runway 

 Kamsack  -  $61,452
  -Patch runway
  -Upgrade taxiway apron
  -Lengthen runway and lighting

 Esterhazy  -  $279,239
 -Asphalt overlay of runway, taxiway and apron
 -Beacon, tipdown,windsock, crack/slurry seal
 -Runway lighting
 -Runway and Apron Repairs

 Moosomin  -  $559,631
  -Rehabilitate and expand runway ends
  -New runway construction Phase 1
  -Phase II of New Runway Construction

 Carlyle  -  $375,788
  -Site survey and granular/runway paving
  -Runway extension & line painting
  -Runway edge lighting
  -Redesign WASS &Crack sealing
  -Widen taxi way & expand apron
  -Runway and apron crack filling

  Estevan  -  $464,902
  -Lighting upgrades and runway
  surface rejuvenation
 -Repair runway cracks
 -Runway drainage improvements

 Moose Jaw  -  $351,802
 -Rehabilitate runway, taxiway and apron
 -Crack seal, lighting
 -Lighting wiring system
 -Taxiway crack sealing
 -Runway and taxiway crack sealing and replacement of
aerodrome beacn

 Assiniboia  -  $55,546
   -Repair major runway crack
  -AWOS
  -Engineering services report

 Frontier  -  $111,609
 -Rehabilitate runway cracks and tarmac
 -Repaint runway lines
 -Lighting upgrades
 -Recap apron

 Swift Current  -  $732,759
  -Asphalt upgrades and lighting
  -Primeter fencing
  -PAPIs
  -Pavement load ratings updates
  -Runway markings
  -Beacon refurbishment
  -Re-designation of runway, asphalt
maintenance, lighting upgrade, and
runway & taxiway markings
  -Asphalt maintenance and runway,
taxiway and apron parking
  - paint markings, major rehabilitation
of asphalt surfaces. 

 Maple Creek  -  $180,255
 -Sealing runway and tarmac
 -GPS
 -Repaint runway lines
 -Resurface tarmac
 -Runway sealing with Replay
Agricultural Oil Seal 

 Lucky Lake  -  $115,981
   -Rehabilitate runway
  -Repaint runway lines
 -Runway preservation:
crack sealing and slurry seal

 Luseland  -  $60,584
   -Rehabilitate runway cracks & line painting
  -Crackfilling deteriorating runway
  -GPS

 Unity  -  $203,904
  -Recap and extension of apron
  -Repave runway
  -Runway chip sealand asphalt patching
  -Runway resurfacing with new asphalt

  Wynyard  -  $90,678
  -Lighting replacement/runway repairs
  -Repair cracks, slurry seal and paint
line and number markings on the
Runway

 Humboldt  -  $135,643
  -Rehabilitate runway
  -Runway and taxiway sealing
  -Engineering drainage and grading plan
  -Replacement of the nondirectional radio beacon (NDB)
   system with GPS approach
  -Utility move (powerline)

 Yorkton  -  $1,446,053
  -Resurface apron and taxiway
  -Drainage system and runway rehabilitation
  -Runway surface and lighting repairs
  -Airside Fencing
  -Runway taxiway repairs
  -Line marking
  -Apron extension
  -Runway rehabilitation Phase 1

 Rosetown  -  $74,017
  -Runway lighting
  -Crack and slurry seal runway
  -Repaint the runway lines

 Shaunavon  -  $95,277
 -Upgrade to AWOS system
 -Slurry Seal
 -Repaint runway lines
 -Runway repair

 Kindersley  -  $144,044
  -Repaving taxiway and apron - line painting
  -Drainage improvements
  -Pavement assessment and geotechnical
  -Crack sealing & beacon replacement
  -ARCAL navigation system
  -Upgarde runway lighting
  -Asphalt preservation on runway
  -Runway repairs
 - Crack filling Runway and Apron, surface
repairs to  taxiway 

 Kipling  -  $112,549
  -Runway crack sealing
  -Engineer study to assess runway and lighting
  -Taxiway and apron rehabiliation
  -Line painting
  -Installation of a RNAV (GNSS) approach
system

 Weyburn  -  $419,515
  -Engineering design
  -Hydraulic/drainage
  -Lighting, grading
  -Recap runway apron
  -Fencing
  -Line painting and fence installation
  -rehabilitate main runway

Biggar  -  $74,479
  -Runway Reparis
  -Paving airort apron & taxi areas

 Gravelbourg  -  $225,427
  -Runway/taxi lighting
  -Taxiway/apron repairs
  -Repave airstrip

 Melfort -  $301,540
  -GPS
  -Engineer study on lighting
  -Rewiring and upgrading lighting
  -Full rehabilitation of Apron 

Birch Hills -  $30,102
  -Runway and apron crack  sealling
  -Replace and repair runway apron lights

 Shellbrook -  $223,714
  -Reshape runway and improve drainage
 -Drainage repairs
 -Upgrade easterly half of runway
 -Crushed rock, levelling runway
 -Move lights

 Tisdale -  $199,010
  -GPS/WASS
  -Replace lighting
  -Crack Sealing
  -Drainage imporvement
  -Asphalt maintenance
  -Runway patching and creack sealing

 Kyle  -  $49,500
   -Crack sealing

Leader  -  $86,172
  -Runway + taxi pad crack sealing
  -Paint runway lines
  -Beacon
  -Crack Sealant and Slurry sealant
for Runway and Taxipad 

Maidstone  -  $74,904  
 -GPS/WAAS
 -Fencing
 -Crack sealing
 -Line Painting
 -Runway, taxiway and apron
crack sealing, fog seals and
line repainting
 -Crack seal Runway, Taxiway
and Apron

 Project and Payment Summary

Community Airport Partnership (CAP)  Program

2007/08-2020/2021

Total CAP Payments Budgeted - $9,101,176

Macklin  -  $64,052
  -Crack Repair and resurface runway
  -Taxiway and apron

 Oxbow -  $24,470
 -Runway lighting

Eston  -  $123,450
   -Rehabilitate runway

Wakaw -  $4,125
  -Repair and chp sealing taxiway

Rockglen -  $5,000
  -Bring airport back to life

Prince Albert -  $241,500

-Taxiway F install new edge lighting, pullpits,
and new information sign, Taxiway B
installation of storm sewer and catch basins.


